A Season of Gathering , Giving and Doing
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AnnaGram
The Nature of Community: Church is community.
Lately I have been pondering the nature of our church. Our average Sunday
attendance is at about 60-65 these past many Sundays. Before the pandemic
we averaged closer to 100-110. I remember after Katrina that we started with
about a dozen folks and over the next several years built ourselves back up.
We did that largely through community engagement. We would hit plateaus of
attendance 50, then 65, then 100 and then more. It was exciting to see an
extended family grow larger because no matter if we had 40 or 100 it still
looked like, behaved like, and represented a family. It is time for our family to
grow once again.
So, I suppose I should not be anxious. But so much has happened since the
pandemic struck us all. Some, perhaps many, are still uncomfortable with
venturing out. We still have waves of infection. Some people, frankly, have
found other pursuits to occupy their Sunday mornings. For the later folks
Church is less of a priority than it once may have been. We are a society in
social turmoil. So perhaps some are re-evaluating the purpose and substance
of church. That is certainly fair enough.
I have also come to believe that people, particularly in cities, have become a bit
lonelier and perhaps are feeling comfortable with that. I know it sounds
strange to link the words comfortable and lonely, but I believe it true. We can
become comfortable with almost anything from urban crime to watching our
favorite TV shows. Comfort in this case means accepting a pattern or behavior
good or toxic.
Saint Anna’s Church in particular stands perhaps a bit outside of mainstream
churching. We are not quite Anglo-Catholic, but we do use ritual. Our music is
varied and does not really represent a set type of music. We allow well
behaved dogs in church and use incense liberally during mass. Unlike most
Episcopal Churches we have statues and a tabernacle squarely in the center of
our Sanctuary. We boast images of Saint Martin de Porres and a Black Jesus. I
could go on, but I think that you get the idea. We are not mainstream in so
many cultural ways. We celebrate diversity in worship, expression, and in
persons. One may attend church in a fine linen suit or cutoff jeans; some may
wear a chapeau or ball cap. We rejoice in the eccentric and celebrate them for they is us. We are, let us acknowledge it, odd.
We are a church vested in social justice. Many of us will march in a BLM march
and we don’t need Facebook as a proof. Many of us will offer food and comfort
to junkies coming for a needle exchange and we do so with pride. Some walk
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among the homeless siblings and offer food or acknowledgment. In a food desert we provide
families with groceries to tide them over. We pray for murdered victims of violence and have
established a permanent memorial to that civic loss. We are not a mainstream church. But as a
church culture the sense is that we really don’t have a choice. It is a moral ground that is always
present and is provided to us by our faith in Jesus restored each Sunday.
Saint Anna’s had, before COVID, an Annual Average Sunday Attendance (ASA) of about 110-120.
Today that ASA is about 60-70. Yet, this “odd little stone church” this odd collection of eccentrics
has committed themselves to creating a beautiful space for the use of the greater community. A
safe space for children that we serve. A space led by skilled and passionate leadership in Dr. Cavin
Davis, Darryl Durham, Kent Bryant and others. A program called Anna’s Place NOLA that even now
is exploding with new students and a sense of success for graduating students. Again, the cultural
sense is that we have no choice but to care for these children that don’t have many readily
obtainable choices presented to them.
All this community investment in people and a place called Dodwell House comes with a cost. That
cost is about $5,000,000 over half of which has been raised. But for such a small church to make
such an investment is certainly not mainstream. Our fiscal responsibility is to the community and
to those that have not. Some may say that we are fools. I expect that many at Saint Anna’s would
gladly take on that mantel of eccentricity. “Fools for Christ.” Jesus so often pointed his followers in
the direction of generosity. He did so in the accounts of his healing ministries, feeding ministries,
and confronting power. If we have learned anything at Saint Anna’s it is that God will bless our
foolish missions with financial support if we are doing God’s work. It has always been so. Just ask
Diana Meyers or Darryl Durham. This community is amazing.
Before the pandemic Vicki, my wife, Deacon Luigi, myself, and several others took one afternoon
and evening a week and joined at local pubs within the LGBTQ+ community we were seen and
known. Since the pandemic this seems not to be the case. But we will restart. You are invited to
join us for these gatherings. Just let Luigi know and we will surely invite you to join us. It’s fun. It
shows support. It means a lot to the community that we serve. It is an opportunity to build
relationships within our church. It certainly is not mainstream nor normative to most Episcopal
Churches.
Each month SAGE (NOAGE) meets at St. Anna’s for an evening potluck supper. The goal is to
engage LGBTQ+ elders in a multi-generational dinner time. They have a blast. Would some of you/
us be willing to go and to be present? No not your usual church. These are mostly allies not church
members. But if church members attended. Just a few of us. They might come to learn that there is
a place for them at Saint Anna’s. Not your average church.
I have said all of this to point out the unique opportunity that is present for a hurting world. Saint
Anna’s offers an opportunity for deep and intentional relationships. When those relationships find
their common ground on its spirituality it offers quite a different perspective. It offers the potential
to become a non-genetically based family of something more than friends. It offers a place of
shared experiences and where experiences are shared – safely. It offers a place whose aspiration
is to suspend judgement and welcome everyone as God’s beautiful creation. This church offers a
place where a language becomes present and useful. Words like reconciliation, grace, acceptance,
diversity, justice, peace, caring, Caritas, Kairos, community, gay, transgender, gender fluid, “they”,
BLM, questioning, seeking, finding, love, passion, Eucharist, all normative all accepted at St. Anna’s
as part of who we are. If those words are a mixed bag so are we as a faith community. That is just
as we would have it.
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Community is one of the foundational reasons for joining this, Church. It is a force and presence in
our city and community. We are a model in the Diocese of Louisiana. We are, by simply being, an
image that Jesus would approve of. While virtual church is convenient it should never replace in
person worship. In person worship is the foundation and corner stone upon which all of the
observations that I have made are founded. Come home, come back, join in the song, the ballet of
the liturgy, the fellowship, prayers, and breaking of the bread. It is the foundation for what we
believe is a better world and better life.
St. Anna 2009
Community
Total Budget:
$1,100,000
Serving three
missions.
Average Sun.
Attendance:
74

Plate and
Pledge:
$300,000

Kathleen McFadden 1954-2022
Please know my heart is heavy learning that my dear friend Kathleen
passed away after a long battle with cancer. Kathleen taught me so
much about so much. Her life was all about serving others as she
faithfully did as a volunteer at St Anna's Food Pantry. We walked and
worked together and allowed ourselves to take risks together so we
could get a better glimpse about what real compassion was and how
we could be better servants together. Kathleen I will miss you. -Br
Donald

Kathleen McFadden was clerk of the Vestry for several years. She was
Received into the Episcopal Church 11 November 2018. She was a dear
friend with great humor and a quick wit. She worked with so many in the Food Pantry and in our
small shop that sells church items. We miss you Kathleen.

The Rev. Deacon Ben Nobles
The Church of our beloved community.
I recently was sharing with a dear friend who had lost two close friends in a
short period of time. In our conversation, I said “Grief comes in waves.” I
added I find community is what really helps lift me up when I am grieving.
“Why don’t you come to St. Anna’s and visit and see if being in community is
something that will help you with your grieve?”
And this was his reply, I know St. Anna’s is the beloved Church of our community and maybe I will come to a service soon.

I was so proud and thankful to be part of St. Anna’s as I heard the words “beloved Church of our
community.” Thank you St. Anna’s for being the beloved church for us (the Gay community) as many
of us have spent most of our lives feeling like we were exiled from GOD and from GOD’s church.
The hard work that you have done so well for so long makes a difference in peoples lives that we
may never meet or know, and the LOVE that flows from our Sacred space (our church and community,) lifts up others who have known little hope spiritually and allows them to reimagine themselves
as members of the greater family of GOD.
I cannot stop smiling every time I think of my friends reply. “I know St. Anna’s is the beloved Church
of our community.” Thank you St. Anna’s for being there for so many who so desperately need to feel
included, and be included.
With a smile as bright as the Sun—Much Love/Peace- Rev. Ben Nobles he/him

Tree of life
Victims of
Violence
Memorial
The Rev. Canon
Allison Reid
blesses the
Victims of
Violence
Memorial.
Pastors prayed,
politicians
spoke, Darryl
and Cavin
testified and the
Guardians of the
Flame chanted.

What better way to memorialize a loved one?
Saint Anna's Church is now selling Memorial bricks. The vision is a "Memorial Pathway" next to
the Gordon Maginnis House. These bricks may be used as a tribute to a cause, a person, a pet, or
a loved one. The bricks are heavy brick pavers deeply engraved.
Proceeds from the brick sales will be invested in our Memorial Gardens which are the courtyard
and Memorial Walkway area. In addition, supporting business partners may also invest in bricks
showing their support for the mission work that St. Anna's and Anna's Place NOLA does.
To order your personalized brick contact the Parish Office at 504-947-2121 or admin@stannanola.org
COST:
4X8 Brick is $50.00

8X8 Brick is $150.00

•
•
•
•
•

IMPORTANT DATES:
October 8, 2022 (tr) Pet Blessing Feast of St. Francis 9 a.m. St. Anna’s
October 28-29 185th Annual Convention of the Episcopal Diocese of Louisiana
November 19th Ordination of Bishop Elect Shannon Duckworth @ The Cathedral
November 20th Visitation by the Presiding Bishop Michael Curry
December 27th First Sunday of Advent

BIENVENIDO A LA IGLESIA EPISCOPAL SANTA ANA
La Santa Misa en Español
Domingos 2:30 P.M.
TE ESPERAMOS

The Rev. Ben Sanchez (right)
Has been called by the Episcopal
Diocese of Louisiana to become
the first Spanish Missioner in our
Diocese. This has long been
hoped for at Saint Anna’s. We
have a legacy of working with our
Latino neighbors dating back to
2007.
We pray that 2022 with be the
birth of new and vibrant ministry
at Saint Anna’s under the
leadership of Fr. Ben. We have
entered into a collaboration with
Fr. Ben and therefore the Diocese.
St. Anna’s along with two other churches will be hosting Fr. Ben and Spanish Masses
on Sundays’. We hope to expand that outreach to include Spanish spoken Christian
Education and other such outreach in support of our Latin community.
In support of this ministry members of Saint Anna’s traditional 10:30 worship are
invited and encouraged to attend in support of Fr. Ben. We will also have fliers for
you to distribute to help us get the word out. “All are welcomed. None are shunned:”,
should not and is not a passive thing. Besides you will love the music! So join us for a
Sunday or two. Masses start at 2:30 p.m. on Sundays.

“Saint Anna's Episcopal Church” is a registered AmazonSmile charity. So, as you do any Amazon shopping please consider going through Amazon Prime. Vicki Terry, Diana Meyers, and Sean
McLoughlin all do and we are thrilled to do it. Buy in the same way and give to a great cause. Book
mark it and use it because it works.

A New and Important Committee is Formed:
If we are to keep on doing what we do in mission focused ministries then we must turn to
philanthropic giving as a way to sustain and support those ministries. Fr. Terry has appointed Carl
Davis as the Committee Chair of our Missions Stewardship Committee. The framing of this
committee is: To invite community financial investment and commitments for our principal
missions being Anna’s Place NOLA, The Food Pantry, and Dodwell House Community Resource
Center. Members of the Committee will be trained and work as a team to invite philanthropists and
philanthropic agencies and companies to join us in support of these missions including but not
limited to program funding and capital funding. This Committee is NOT tasked with raising funds for
Church Capital campaigns nor Church operating funds. The focus is on our mission work. Other
members that have accepted positions on the committee are Dr. Cavin Davis, Founder Darryl
Durham, Deacon Buck Close and Search Committee Chair Bill Glew (as time permits) and Joe
Cocchaira. Others will be appointed as invitations are accepted. If you believe that you may be of
assistance in this vital work please contact Fr. Terry during office business hours so that we can
discern your thoughts and ideas together.
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Anna’s Place NOLA - Hope•Equity•Dignity
Summer Camp 2022 Highlights
Anna’s
Place NOLA concluded the
Summer Camp July 22nd. This
year due to partnerships with
Homer Plessy Community
Schools and Phillis Wheatly
Community School, Anna’s
Place was able to reach over
70 students. Our K-5th grade
groups reached capacity for
the first time in quite a while.
We’ve increased our Middle/
High School numbers as well
and looking forward to an
exciting Fall session.
Campers participated in NASA Camp, Coding courses, Music Lessons, Reading/Writing classes,
ABC Mouse, Swimming Lesson Yoga and much more. Campers also visited the World War II
Museum, Global Wildlife, Airline skate center and Sector 6.

FALL PROGRAM 2023
We are excited to announce that Fall registration is open. We are looking forward to another
success fall program. We’ve added Robotics, mechanical engineering and ACT/SAT Prep courses to
assist with the development of our scholars. We will also, have a DAWN workshop series every
Wednesday that will consist of ACT/SAT Prep, Career counseling, FASFA Assistance, Guest
Speakers and College Trips. We can’t wait to get things started Sept 6th.

NASA CAMP

Gardening Club

Yoga

Music Lessons

Legacy Giving Workshop
Legacy giving (also called planned giving) refers to gifts that donors plan to be distributed from
their estate after their death. These are gifts where the donor believes in the work and has faith
that the organization will continue to do this good work after their own life is over. These donations
can be of any size, large or small. Legacy giving may seem complicated, but it doesn’t have to
be. Join us to learn more about legacy giving and how you can continue to support organizations or
programs that you have a passion for and want to see continue their work into the future.
Legacy Giving Workshop
Saturday September 17, 2022
10:00 AM – 11:30 AM
St. Anna’s Episcopal Church
1313 Esplanade Ave.
From: "Stackel, Noretta" <nstackel@uhcno.edu>
To: joyclyn yuga <joyclyn3834@att.net>
Subject: ECW Contact Information
Many of our churches do not have a formal ECW with officers and meeting. You don’t need a formal
ECW to be one of us. All women who sit in our pews are Episcopal Church Women. We offer gatherings with devotions, information, sistership, and food. All are encouraged to come. You don’t join
us, you are our Sisters-in-Christ. Please send contact information so we can share our information
with you. There is a Handbook Information sheet on page 82 of our Handbook. If you don’t have a
Handbook, please let me know so I can mail one to you. I will make sure you get a handbook in the
fall.
Joyclyn and Noretta
GNO Deanery CoChairs

How about serving some snacks
to addicts in a needle exchange
on a weekday? Contact Deacon
Ben or call the office.

Victims of Violence Memorial
The Victims of Violence Memorial is a daily reminder of the work we have done and will need to
continue in the Greater New Orleans area. Standing firm on our mission of interrupting the cycles
of poverty and violence will continue to be our goal in these tough times. Anna’s Place NOLA will
continue to be the blueprint for success. We will continue to mold our community, parents and students to believe that we will get through this.

Through love, perseverance and prayer we will reach our youth and help them realize that violence
is not an option. Anna’s Place has a long standing reputation of assisting the community in need
and we are opening our arms to the entire New Orleans Metropolitan area with the support of
many city leaders.

An EF 3 Tornado hits Arabi Louisiana

Why Do We Sing In Church?
This may be a question that you have often asked yourself but haven't heard it discussed in church.
I. God commands us to sing! There are over 400 references of singing in the Bible.
Must be pretty important! Jesus himself sang songs of praise after the Last Supper. We are all capable of making a joyful noise, especially as kindred minds and spirits! If we are called to replicate
Christ's character, shouldn't singing be involved?
II. Christians have sung throughout history. The earliest Christians put their beliefs in song. Songs
are recorded in scripture which is why hymnody (singing and the composition of hymns) began.
Pope Gregory who was elected Pope of the Catholic Church in 590 founded the SCHOLA CANTORUM, the School of Singers. They delivered the musical liturgy in the services and it spread all
across Europe. Remember, most people were illiterate at this time. Pope Gregory believed you had
to educate for faith to grow. Singing accomplished this!
III. Singing can give us theology. Hymns are rich in theological text. The act of singing uses both
parts of our brains, it educates us and teaches us about the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
IV. Music connects us emotionally. (This is Ken's favorite!! ) Songs of celebration have the power
to lift us. Songs of lament can lead us to tears. Music has a way to pierce the deepest part of our
heart and souls and assists in our expression and response to our own soul and assists in our expression and response to God and the church.
V. Singing helps unite the church. The Gospel alone unites believers to one another. However,
music is the tool that allows us to do so!! As we gather on Sundays, we join together as one body
and praise God with "one" voice.
God gives us all different gifts. My personal prayer with my gift is to be inclusive and have everyone
comfortable to sing during our services. There is no sweeter music! At the end of the day we are all
called and expected to sing! There is no pre-requisite! Make a joyful noise!
Sing unto the Lord a new song! Sing to the Lord, all the Earth! Bless his name! Psalm 96.
We all can share the good news in song.
As I played Sunday, August 28th for the Voluntary I did my best to
"sing" through my fingers! I believe that God has allowed me to
sharpen my clarity of articulation through the years.
I want to walk as a child of the Light. God set the stars to give light
to the world, the star of my life is Jesus.....shine in my heart Lord
Jesus.

Ken Leach

Ken Leach is the director of music, organist, and
choir master at Saint Anna’s Church. Ken also is
building a children's choir to represent Anna’s Place
NOLA talent and program.
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Food Pantry News

The title of this image is “Chuck and Ed buying groceries.” The groceries are for our
Food Pantry which, like many pantries, is experiencing greater demand than ever. We
would love for you to make a one time donation to the pantry or perhaps a monthly
pledge to the pantry. But we can each be mindful that in the back of church is a large
wicker basket to receive food items. If everyone brought an item or two each Sunday
it would have a terrific impact on those who rely on our assistance. So, as an offering
to God bring a canned food item. Bring some pasta. Bring canned meats. We can use
your help.
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The Community of Francis and Clare invites
you to attend a prayer service on the Feast of
St Francis on October 4, 2022 via Zoom.
(9:00am Pacific, 10:00am Mountain, 11:00am
Central, 12:00noon Eastern, 5:00pm
London, 6:00pm Central Europe) CLICK
HERE to go to the Zoom link.
Meeting ID: 895 5893 8006
Passcode: CFC041022

A reflection will be offered by The Rt. Rev.
Katharine Jefferts Schori, Bishop Visitor of
the Community of Francis and Clare. The
service will be recorded for later viewing.
The Feast of St. Francis and blessing of
animals will be transferred to Saturday
October 8th. The feast as usual will call for
the Procession of Pet’s into the church to be
blessed. All manner of critters are admitted
and dogs as well.
Join us and bring a friend this is always a
delight.

“Let the globe, if nothing else, say this
is true:
That even as we grieved, we grew
That even as we hurt, we hoped
That even as we tired, we tried” Amanda Gorman

From the Vestry
Ministry Fair
We hope you have giving some thought about your “transforming generosity” – to be
generous in a way that can change both the giver and the receiver. Volunteering, as
we’ve learned, is one form of “giving” to the church and the Vestry would like to make
sure you are aware of all the wonderful opportunities there are at St. Anna’s. Instead
of one day with ministries competing for your attention, we’ll have very brief
presentations by the leaders of these groups after church each Sunday for several
weeks describing the ministries and mission of the church and how you might
volunteer. We realize some of these conflict with Saints games, but we promise to
limit them to 15 minutes so you can rush home to see the game. Here’s our schedule,
we hope you join us for coffee, gracious goodies, and these brief presentations to
learn more about what your church does and how you might give back:
Aug 21
Aug 28
Sept 11
Sept 18
Sept 25
Oct 2
Oct. 9

Altar Guild
Choir and Video Team
Rosary Guild and Virtual Daily Prayer
Homeless Outreach and Food Pantry
LGBTQ+ Outreach and Ochsner Telehealth
Gracious Goodies and Book Club
Anna’s Place NOLA and Altar Servers

FROM FR. TERRY:

Stewardship means “to take care of.” In our Gospel tradition that means care for each
other and care for our gathering place. It means “Creation Care” of the environment.
It means keeping and maintain a worth worship space dedicated to our God.
Stewardship means giving of your time to the church (writ large). It means making a
commitment and devotion. Stewardship means prayer and action and giving. It means
all of those things. Our ministry talks open at least one of those doors to faith.

My personal perspective
By the Rev. Deacon Luigi Mandile
“Kids say the darndest things” Art Linkletter
The last 16 years working in the Church office has been interesting and challenging at times.
Walking or in my case running up the stairs to the second-floor office. I receive my daily cardio. I
must admit though I have been slowing down going up the stairs lately and I am all tuckered out,
by the time I reach the top stair.
I have had the opportunity to experience Anna’s Place Kids Summer Program. I
have watched it grow over the many years and seen many children attend. There are
at times I will be asked to help with a situation with the kids. I will leave my office
and see if I can help the Volunteers in any way. And at times a child is sent up to my
office, for misbehaving.
If I cannot help or resolve the problem, they may be sent to Father Terry, that’s
very, very rare. Over the years listening to the children especially the very young
ones, the things that they say, especial when you’re trying to correct them on their
behavior. I have had to turn my head many times or change the subject of a
question. Then go back to desk sit down and say WOW and laugh a little. It’s great. I
thought of the old Television Show hosted by Art Linkletter, “Kids say the darndest
things ”. I am sure there are some people that remember that show. I wanted to share a few
“WOW” experiences I have had with Anna’s Place Kids.
One afternoon, the kids were very loud, and you can hear them upstairs. I went into the room they
were located in and stopped two very young boys; they were having a disagreement over
something. I spoke to them both and thought all was good, when one of the boys, yelled me. I
looked at him and asked him should we go to Father Terry’s office, he can speak with you. Before
the kid could say anything, his friend next to him said “You don’t want to go see Father Terry, if you
do, he will tell Jesus on you”. I wanted to turn around and tell the little guy, oh that was good,
One day I was asked to go downstairs to an art class the kids were having, fun meaning getting
more paint on themselves then actually drawing something, became I tried to sort things out with
them, that did not work. I asked them to clean up and we will go into the church and sit quietly,
until they had to go to the next class. (10 minutes). Single file no talking, as I say to them Ninja
Quiet.
Everyone sat in the pews, and I begin to explain how to act inside the Church. The respect that
should be given, for any church no matter which ones. I asked if anyone knew who Jesus was.
Everyone raised their hands. I asked if they noticed a statue of Jesus and where was he in the
room. Everyone turned around and pointed at the statue in the back of Church. That opened a flood
of questions. Who is that? (Pointing to the Stature of the blessed mother and Jesus). That’s the
mother of Jesus, her name is Mary. Oh OK. Who is she holding? That’s Jesus as a baby. (Another
kid yells out) It can’t be he’s too big to be a baby.
Another, points to the statue of Anna and Mary. And who is that? That’s Mary’s mother, her name is
Anna. That is who our church is named after. Why? When? Just then a young man points at the
Altar and asked what’s that? (He was pointing at the Tabernacle). I tried to explain, it was not
working. I started to suddenly panic, suddenly, I remember what I was told, from Sister Alvera,
1965 St. Thomas Moore Church in Chicago, asked that same question in our classroom. “that’s
where Jesus lives”. And it worked the kids left the Tabernacle alone and started in on something
else. Finally, time to go to their next class arrived, I was indeed saved by the bell.

Lastly, two kids were sent to my office for being loud and not listening to the teacher. One boy,
one of the youngest kids and a young girl. They sat across from each other in my office. I asked
the girl what she was doing in the classroom “I was being bad and talking to much” yes that is why
you’re here, but what were you all doing in the classroom. They sat like perfect little kids for about
10 minutes. I asked them if they were ready to go back to their class. Both jumped up and replied
yes sir. As we were walking out of my office the little girl pointed to the small statue of Jesus on
my file cabinet, pointed and said that’s Jesus. I replied yes it was. She then began pointing at the
pictures I have hanging in my office. Who is that? and who is that? What about that picture? Now
mind you on this day our bookkeeper Ms. Anita was in the office working. As the girl continued
asking questions, I see Anita looking over her computer like a crocodile looking out of the water,
with two eyes staring at you. I asked Anita if she was enjoying this, her answer “Yes, absolutely” as
Anita’s head begins to lower back to the computer.
As we started to go out the office door, the little guy turned
around to the Crucifix above my office chair. Who’s that? that is
Jesus; oh, ok why is he on there? Bad people did not like him,
and he was killed. How did they kill him? I shifted the
conversation around and started to bring them to class. As we
were walking down the stairs to his class. The young boy looked
up at me and asked, was Jesus Shot? I just had to stop for a
moment. I replied, no. He walked into his classroom, I went back
to my office, sat down, and took a few moments to process how
a question, no little kid should ever have to ask, was asked. That
is his way of understanding someone being killed.
Yes, indeed the kids do say the darndest things.

God's Grandeur BY GERARD MANLEY HOPKINS
The world is charged with the grandeur of God.
It will flame out, like shining from shook foil;
It gathers to a greatness, like the ooze of oil
Crushed. Why do men then now not reck his rod?
Generations have trod, have trod, have trod;
And all is seared with trade; bleared, smeared with toil;
And wears man's smudge and shares man's smell: the soil
Is bare now, nor can foot feel, being shod.
And for all this, nature is never spent;
There lives the dearest freshness deep down things;
And though the last lights off the black West went
Oh, morning, at the brown brink eastward, springs —
Because the Holy Ghost over the bent
World broods with warm breast and with ah! bright wings.
Source: Gerard Manley Hopkins: Poems and Prose (Penguin Classics, 1985)

“The flowers on the altar today …”
A tradition in our church is for individuals or
families to “sponsor” the flowers on the altar
each week by making a donation to defray the
costs. It’s a way to remember a deceased loved
one or to give thanks for a special occasion or
person. My husband and I would sponsor the
flowers the week of our wedding anniversary, for
instance, and on the birthday or anniversary of
the death of a loved one. It’s a visible expression
of prayer. Even when we weren’t sponsoring the
flowers, it gave me a chance to pray with the
people who did so for their loved one or in
thanksgiving with them, and I hope others did the
same for us.
This tradition has been lost over the last few
years, probably due to COVID-limiting access to in
-person worship. I would personally like to see it
come back. There’s a sign-up sheet in the Parish
Hall on the bulletin board. Your donation can be
placed in the plate or mailed to the office – be
sure to label it FLOWERS FOR xx/xx/2022 and
indicate who it is in memory or honor of or in
thanksgiving for. If received by the Sunday before,
this information will be placed in the Sunday Bulletin so others can pray with you.
(Flowers are ordered through the church at the average cost of $60 per week. Larger bouquets
can be requested.)

Captain Ray Crumley 1940-2022
No really knows how long Ray was a member of Saint Anna’s Church.
Let it suffice to say that Ray was a fixture going back into the 1980’s or
before. When I knew Ray he was a ferry boat Captain. Before that he
worked offshore in the oil fields. He was a veteran of the U.S. Army.
Ray was a country boy at heart and loved both Gospel and traditional
old time hymns. Ray would bring his electric guitar and amp. He would
set up shop with the choir and have at it. After a time Ray left Sunday
worship and was faithful in Wednesday worship so long as it was not
grill night at the Friendly Bar. Ray was a consummate mechanic and
always working on scooters. Ray loved scooters. Ray was a storyteller
and lovely Christian man. We will miss you Ray.

November 19 and November 20, 2022
A PRAYER FOR OUR BISHOP AND OUR BISHOP-ELECT
Gracious Father, we thank you for our bishop, Morris, and our bishop-elect, Shannon, for the
leadership they have given to this diocese, and for their leadership in the days to come. Bless their
families, and all whom they love, while helping them to realize the love that the people of this diocese
have for them. As our days increase, help us all to be guided by your Holy Spirit, directed toward
the path you would have each of us follow. We pray this in the name of our Lord and Savior, Jesus
Christ. AMEN.

Our Diocese is very blessed to have elected a new Bishop and the first female bishop in this
diocese. The Rev. Canon Shannon Manning is a graduate of General Theological Seminary and
has worked in parish life and been Canon to our Ordinary for several years. She is married to a
local man with deep Louisiana roots. She has two sons; one in college one a senior. On
November 19th she will be ordained Bishop by the principal celebrant Presiding Bishop Michael
Curry. Each church and Deanery will be represented in some way and we are proud to say that
our own Derri Parker will be crucifer of Bishop Curry.
And if that is not enough excitement we are deeply honored and blessed to host Bishop Curry as
the principal celebrant on the Feast of Christ the King the following Sunday November 20th at
Saint Anna’s! We plan to do a High Mass with all of the love and beauty we can offer. We will be
reaching out to community partners and invite them in. We want to show the Bishop what our
diverse community looks like. How we are in our little church that exists beyond our walls. This
being the case you are invited to make a reservation and you will receive an admissions pass.
We expect to have a larger than normal crowd. So, please sign up for your reservations now. We
are going to open it up in the middle of September to others. We expect this to be a great
Sunday.

S ain t A nn a’s

1313 Esplanade Ave.
New Orleans, LA. 70116
Office: 504-947-2121
Email: admin@stannanola.org

Our Mission
"St. Anna's purpose is to lead people into a growing
relationship with Christ, to be the church that demonstrates
the love of Christ, to declare the liberating power of the Gospel
manifested in works of justice, mercy, empowerment and
hospitality. "

Collects and Prayers for weekday meditations
Holy Cross Day September 14
Almighty God, whose Son our Savior Jesus Christ was lifted high upon the cross that he might draw the whole
world to himself: Mercifully grant that we, who glory in the mystery of our redemption, may have grace to
take up our cross and follow him; who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, in glory
everlasting. Amen.
Saint Matthew September 21
We thank you, heavenly Father, for the witness of your apostle and evangelist Matthew to the Gospel of your
Son our Savior; and we pray that, after his example, we may with ready wills and hearts obey the calling of
our Lord to follow him; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one
God, now and for ever. Amen.

Saint Michael and All Angels September 29
Everlasting God, you have ordained and constituted in a wonderful order the ministries of angels and mortals:
Mercifully grant that, as your holy angels always serve and worship you in heaven, so by your appointment
they may help and defend us here on earth; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and
the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.

You can’t always know what someone’s pronouns are by looking at them. Asking and correctly using
someone’s pronouns is one of the most basic ways to show your respect for their gender identity.
When someone is referred to with the wrong pronoun, it can make them feel disrespected, invalidated, dismissed, alienated, or dysphoric ( often all of the above). All major professional American psychological and psychiatric associations recognize that inclusive language usage for LGBTQ+ youth
and adults drastically decreases experiences of depression, social anxiety, suicidal ideation, and other
negative mental health factors.
It is a privilege to not have to worry about which pronoun someone is going to use for you based on
how they perceive your gender. If you have this privilege, yet fail to respect someone else’s gender
identity, it is not only disrespectful and hurtful, but also oppressive.
Reprinted from: Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer Plus Resource Center at The University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee webpage.

